
It is our mission to make proteins work! Therefore, we are offering products that use the unique
features of a cell-free protein expression system. These are produced using high-performance wheat
germ extracts made from carefully selected raw materials.

ü High performance wheat germ extracts developed at CFS for superior protein yields
ü Dedicated extracts for expression of GST-tagged and His-tagged proteins (G and H versions)
ü Dedicated amino acid free reagents for protein labeling (WEPRO®8240 Series)

Supported reaction formats

ü ONE Kit: Coupled transcription-translation system for quick protein expression experiments 
ü Protein Research Kits: Premixed transcription and translation reagents to perform bilayer reactions
ü Core Kits: Individual reagents to perform bilayer reactions on different scales
ü Dialysis Kits: Individual reagents to perform dialysis driven expression reactions

Supporting special applications
ü FLEXIQuant standards: Modified reaction conditions allow for up to 99% labeling efficiency for 

incorporating [13C, 15N]-L-Lys and [13C, 15N]-L-Arg from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories to 
prepare standards for quantitative protein MS, studies on PTMs, and proteomics

ü NMR samples: Expression kits with isotope-labeled amino acids from Cambridge Isotope 
Laboratories

ü ProteoLiposome BD Kit: Expression of membrane proteins in the presence of added liposomes

CellFree Sciences Co., Ltd. 
Follow us on Twitter (@CFSciences) for more information on cell-free protein 
expression! Visit our new homepage for more information and updates: 
http://www.cfsciences.com/eg

Wheat Germ Cell-Free 
Protein Expression System

Optimized Products 
for your Protein Needs

Examples show the expression of DHFR
using 6 ml bilayer reactions on CFSʼ fully
automated Protemist DTII protein
synthesizer.
Precleared wheat germ extracts of the G 

or H versions allow for higher protein 
purity after one-step protein purification.

The natural power of wheat driving science
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